
Everything a ship needs



At home in the ports around the world



In 1981 the company Uwe Kloska GmbH was founded as a technical sup-
plier in Bremen. Today it is still the company group’s headquarter. Over the 
course of several years other companies joined the group, each completing 
the service portfolio in a different way.

In the beginning of the 90s the Kloska Group started to expand considera-
bly. It was always a strategic target to be present at all important maritime 
locations in Germany. Following the requirements of the growing ship sup-
ply market, the group established new branches and cooperation in Belgi-
um, the Netherlands, China, Russia, Poland, Spain, Brazil, Singapore, South 
Africa and the United Arab Emirates. 

Nowadays, the group’s business activities range from technical supplies for 
the shipping, on-/offshore services, construction, handicraft and general in-
dustry to engine spare parts combined with in-house repair shops, conveyor 
technology and hydraulics. The group also established catering services and 
supplies general provisions and stores to ferries, cargo vessels, cruise ships, 
research vessels and research stations. 

We extend our standard business fields by a large number of attractive spe-
cialized services. The vast range of products at our facilities includes appro-
ximately 130.000 different items. 

Our standard activities include delivery on short notice, 24-hours service and 
just-in-time delivery as well as a professional, individual and personal assis-
tance on site. It is our highest priority to establish a long lasting customer 
relationship on a fair and solid basis.
Our experienced team is used to thinking customer orientated. We benefit 
from our flexibility and creativity in order to meet all the frequently changing 
demands of the market.

Based on the achieved success and with the support of our employees, we 
are eager to lead the Kloska Group into an even more prosperous future.
We benefit from our experience, will be a reliable partner for our customers 
and will work continuously on our improvement.

Uwe Kloska and Nadine Kloska
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Technical Ship Supply 

We support the shipping industry with a wide scope of services  and a quality standard that enjoys 
worldwide recognition. Our catalog “Everything a ship needs” includes the most important consuma-
bles for the technical ship supply. We support our partners with all necessary electronical or hardcopy 
catalogue information, general or individualized.

• Initial supplies for new buildings
• Deck stores
• Engine stores
• Cabin and galley stores, stationary
• Personal and safety protection
• Electrical stores
• Mooring ropes
• verope® special crane wire ropes
• Safety equipment
• Fire fighting and lifesaving equipment
• High pressure cleaning equipment

Contact Technical Ship Supply & Maritime Store Consumable Catering:  
shipsupply@kloska.com |  +49 (0) 173 - 2363062

UKTA supply management, worldwide:

We are trying to improve the efficiency of our services by taking advantage of purchasing power and 
lowering the cost of delivery.

Our supply chain covers the planning and management of all activities involved in sourcing, procure-
ment and logistics management for consumable stores and provisions. We are focusing to reduce unne-
cessary costs and removing bottlenecks and increasing efficiency.

Our well organized supply management process is one key to your performance as part of the ships’ 
operating costs. 
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Consumable Catering

Our catering catalogue with more than 6.500 
standardized items is the key to performing  
efficiently between vessel, procurement, cate-
rer and our worldwide supplier network. We 
support our partner with digital data as well as 
hard-copy catalogues.

Our special designed catering software ensu-
res the safe and efficient supply of consumer 
products at contracted budgets. Your adminis-
tration expense will be reduced considerably as 
a result. Our online-dashboard supports you 
with relevant information’s about all our sup-
plies. Together with our detailed reporting we 
ensure a transparent communication and co-
operation with our customers.

Supplies can be covered at all important ports 
via own Kloska facilities, Kloska Partner or 
strong supplier network.

Kloska Maritime Stores Catering:
• Individualized catalog and reduced stores 

consumable item list for all parties.
• Worldwide on-schedule deliveries to assist 

operations on board
• Mutual item and service standard via  

Kloska Network
• Our strong supply chain ensures intensive 

cost reductions



Provisions & Bonded Stores

Kloska is a worldwide supplier of provisions and 
bonded stores for the maritime industry, large 
construction sites, remote sites, peace-keeping 
forces and the offshore industry.

Due to our excellent procurement we offer an ex-
ceptionally high-quality choice of foods, beverages 
and fresh produce. We show presence- directly at 
the Wholesale Market in Hamburg - by running 
our own office and warehouse space.

Our standard range of products includes:
• Fresh, frozen and dry provisions
• Beverages

In addition, we offer beers, spirits, cigarettes, con-
fectionary and toiletries. 

Contact Provisions & Bonded Stores: 
provisions@kloska.com | +49 (0) 173 - 2446855
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Provisions Catering

The Kloska-Group takes care of the daily provisions 
supply for over 900 vessels worldwide as sustainable 
caterer with IT support system. The experience of our 
well trained personnel and a huge network of relia-
ble partners and Kloska-owned facilities around the 
world is the base for a close connected and profes-
sional management of provisions catering.

The in-house developed catering software gives the 
possibility to monitor and control the budget of each 
vessel allowing the catering team to focus on the 
quality of the provisions and suppliers overseas. This 
leads to an improvement of the catering operation 
and budgets on board.

Advantages for the customer:
• all provisions orders to be managed/arranged  

by the catering department
• budget monitoring and control of volumes
• reducing administrative workload
• detailed reporting and statistics 

Contact Provisions Catering: 
provisionscatering@kloska.com | +49 (0) 173 - 2446042
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For the calculation 
and planning of 
a provisions order 
many factors have 
to be considered, 
such as type of ves-
sel, trading area and 
the nationalities of 
the crew on board.   

By giving access to our on-line platform our clients 
are able to monitor all operative activities including 
budget situation of the fleet and each vessel. 



Ropes & Mooring Ropes 

The Kloska Group offers a wide range of ro-
pes and mooring ropes, with UKTA being our 
home brand for the top-quality products.

The UKTA marine series represents the  
highquality mooring rope brand and is ma-
nufactured in cooperation with the Gleistein 
Ropes company in Bremen, Germany. This 
type of rope stands out due to its enormous 
working load capability, abrasion strength, 
and ideal handling characteristics. With these 
mooring ropes we guarantee to supply the 
top quality at an excellent cost-benefit ratio.

Our range of products includes a variety of 
items designed to meet individual require-
ments - from long-lasting mooring lines, 
through complete tug systems and heavy off-
shore applications, to customized solutions.

Contact Ropes & Special Wire Ropes: 
ropes@kloska.com | +49 (0) 173 - 2146211   10



Since more than 15 years, the special wire 
rope program from the Swiss manufacturer 
verope AG has demonstraded its excellent 
performance and reliability in various deman-
ding maritime crane applications worlwide.

These high-qualities, very competitively pri-
ced special wire ropes, have been subjected 
to severe testing by leading deck crane and 
offshore crane manufacturers. Today, the ver-
ope special wire rope is the most successful 
used original equipment within the maritime 
industry. 

The successful business relationship between 
verope AG and Kloska Group in the field of 
special wire ropes has been maintained and 
continuously strengthened since 2007.

The verope special wire ropes are readily avai-
lable and at immediate disposal in Germany, 
Shanghai, Singapore and Houston. As a re-
sult, we are glad to offer a major competitive 
advantage to our customers as their delivery 
on board can be guaranteed on short notice 
and in the most logistically cost-effective way. 

Our experts, who have the technical know-
how, are glad to assist our clients with  
selecting the right wire ropes while providing 
solutions to diversity of problems.

7

Special Wire Ropes 
from our partner verope AG 
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On- / Offshore Equipment & Service

In Germany, wind power has now become the most 
important form of regenerative energies. As a re-
sult, we have adjusted the range of our products 
and services to meet the needs of manufacturers, 
suppliers, and service companies operating in the 
wind power segment.

We are suppliers for:
• Manufacturers of wind turbines
• Manufacturers of rotor blades
• Service and installation companies
• Builders of foundation structures, etc.

We offer an extensive assortment of products and 
services - from supplying tools and work protection 
wear, through delivering specialized solutions for 
hydraulics and lifting technology, to furnishing the 
offshore with PPE. 

In addition, our offer also includes the performing 
of PPE inspection services. With regard to supply-
ing offshore projects with provisions and catering 
services, our service portfolio offers individual solu-
tions. Due to the increase of imposed requirements, 
a capable team was set up to provide individual and 
on-site support services to respond to customers‘ 
requests. 

Contact 
On-/Offshore Equipment & Service: 
windpower@kloska.com 
+49 (0) 173 - 249173512
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Offshore Catering & 
                 Housekeeping Services

Our offer of providing services to offshore 
platforms and special purpose vessels ent-
ails a complete peace-of-mind package. Our 
staff doesn’t only take care of the provisio-
ning at sea, but also accommodates house-
keeping services to make your workplace as 
comfortable as possible while being away 
from home. Every day our qualified cooks 
prepare fresh and nutritious meals – from 
home-style cooking to preparing internatio-
nal cuisines – always offering something to 
soothe all tastes.

We deliver all-in-one service solutions – from 
supplying provisions, taking care of the ca-
tering, to providing cleaning and laundry 
services. 

If requested, we’ll work out together with 
you the best available solution and customi-
ze it to your specific or any other needs. 

Kloska Group operates in compliance with 
the HACCP guidelines, and is certified in ac-
cordance with ISO 22000. The applicable 
guidelines applied on platforms and vessels 
are regularly subject to inspection on site, in 
order to ensure their compliance.

Contact 
Offshore Catering & Housekeeping Services: 
offshorecatering@kloska.com 
+49 (0) 173 - 7336856
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Lifting & Lashing Equipment

Kloska‘s workshops manufacture and assem-
ble high-quality lifting devices according to 
individual requirements at short notice.

The purpose of these products requires a par-
ticular high responsibility for the material and 
its assembly. All our products comply with 
national and international regulations.

In order to fullfill these requirements we keep 
a wide range of products on stock:

• Wire rope and accesories
• Textile slings and belts – Dyneema®  

and Polyester up to WLL 500 t
• Offshore Lifting Sets
• Chains slings and accessories
• Lashing Chains and Lashing belts
• Shackles and other Lifting Equipment

We offer periodical, documented and certi-
fied inspections of lifting equipment and load 
restraint units.

Contact Lifting & Lashing Equipment: 
liftingandlashing@kloska.com
+49 (0) 173 - 6401063



Distress & Safety Equipment

The MK-MARINE GmbH is our specialist for sale 
and maintenance of distress and safety equip-
ment for ocean shipping, inland waters ship-
ping and leisure shipping.

The offered products and services are characte-
rized by high quality and longevity and are ac-
companied by corresponding certificates (e.g. 
IMO / EC EN / MED).

We offer advice and support for the planning 
and implementation of your projects all over the 
world.

For the following products we offer full 
technical inspection, maintenance and repairs:
• Fire Extinguishers, portable and wheeled
• Fire protection systems
• High pressure CO-2 installations
• Low pressure CO-2 installations
• FM 200/Novec installations
• Foam installations
• Water Mist installations
• Portable Gas detectors
• Breathing Air Apparatus and Compressors
• Emergency Escape Breathing Devices - EEBD
• Life rafts and Immersion Suits
• Inflatable Lifejackets
• Gas Tight and Chemical Suits
• Personal Safety Equipment

Contact Distress & Saftey Equipments: 
safetyequipment@kloska.com
Please note our 24/7 phone number: 
+49 (0) 471-93220584
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Cleaning Technology

Comprehensive, solution-oriented consulting 
is our top priority and always linked to the 
goal of offering you the optimum cleaning 
machine. If required, we also design systems 
and devices according to individual specifica-
tions and wishes.
In the workshops of the Kloska Group, we as-
semble washing hoses for almost every appli-
cation on board. All hose lines meet the hig-
hest quality requirements and comply with 
the applicable standards.
In addition, we offer everything from a sin-
gle source, from repair to after-sales service 
and maintenance, to all devices of all brands 
through our specialist workshop and our field 
service technicians.
For one-time use or for bridging repair times, 
we keep corresponding rental equipment in 
stock.

• Floor-cleaning machines
• Steam cleaners
• High-pressure cleaners/ -cleaning systems
• Industrial cleaners
• Industrial vacuums
• Sweepers
• Wet & Dry vacuums
• Detergents & cleaning agents
• Scrubbing machines
• Carpet shampooers / -vacuums
• Dry ice blasters
• Accessories and replacement part

Contact Cleaning Technology:
cleaningtechnology@kloska.com 
+49 (0) 173 - 20449955
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Welding Technology & Gases

As your reliable and dedicated specialized  
trade partner we offer a full range of pro-
ducts from A to Z— everything a state-of-the-
art welding shop needs.

• Welding and flame (gas) cutting techno-
logy

• Plasma arc cutting
• Suction removal technology
• Circular and longitudinal welding units
• Renewal and replacement part service
• Personal safety equipment
• Technical gases
• Tools and industrial supplies

We have the know-how to assist you with 
your automated welding processes. After 
analyzing your welding assignment, we’ll 
provide the best possible integrated package 
solution for each individual task.
Our professional service technicians will also 
serve you in emergencies. We repair all com-
mon welding and cutting installations, ca-
ble-hose assemblies, automated
and suction removal technologies as well
as flame (gas) cutters. In addition, we will 
monitor and perform the regulated manda-
tory periodic inspections of welding and cut-
ting installations.

Contact Welding Technology & Gases: 
weldingtechnology@kloska.com
+49 (0) 162 - 2458186
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Machinery Spare Parts

We supply spare parts for machines and 
engines of well known manufacturers:

• For 2-stroke main engines
• For 4-stroke main engines and Gen-

Sets
• For auxiliary machines on and below 

deck:
      · Compressors
      · Deck machinery
      · Electric motors
      · Electronics
      · Filter
      · Generators
      · Incinerators
      · Mechanical seals
      · Pumps 
      · Turbo charger
      · Sewage Treatment
      · Separators
      · Valves and Gate Valves
      · Waste Handling Equipment

Contact Machinery Spare Parts: 
machineryspareparts@kloska.com
+49 (0) 173 - 2449146



Governor Technology

We are the specialist for analogue and digital 
governor technology. Our expert team takes 
care of the reliable service for governor tech-
nology, worldwide distribution of spare parts 
while providing individual solutions. It does 
not matter whether it is a ship, power plant 
or locomotive installation.

We offer:
• Sales of complete new governors and 

spare parts
• Overhaul of governors and actuators for 

main and auxiliary engines of all engine 
manufacturers

• Huge exchange governor stock
• Worldwide field service including troub-

leshooting
• 24/7 support

Additional services:
• Refurbishing of electronic governors and 

electrical actuators
• Installation and commissioning of  

analog / digital governor systems
• Retrofit of obsolete governor systems for 

main and auxiliary engines

The Kloska Group is a Woodward sales re-
presentative and an Authorized Independent 
Service Facility (AISF) for governors and ac-
tuators.

Contact Governor Technology: 
governors@kloska.com 
+49 (0) 172 - 8653752

Our companies provide comprehensive and 
efficient repair and maintenance services for 
a big number of engine types and equipment.

• Repairs of marine and industrial  
equipment and power plants

• Worldwide repairs of engines made  
by various manufacturers

• Ship repairs, pipe and steel construction
• Production of spare parts and  

assemble groups
• Diagnostics, measurement surveys  

and documentation using the latest 
technology

• 24-hour service

Furthermore we offer a wide scope of engi-
neering technical services. Our specialized 
technicians travel worldwide to readily pro-
vide instant help where needed, during voya-
ge. Most of them have been at sea and have 
acquired long-standing experience with pro-
found expertise in marine engineering. On 
board, they act promptly and solve problems 
with the sense of urgency.

Engine Maintenance & Repairs

Contact Engine Maintenance & Repairs: 
enginemaintenance@kloska.com
 +49 (0) 173 - 2446010   19



Maritime Environmental 
Protection System

Customized solutions for on-board treatment 
of dry and wet waste, black- and greywater, 
bilge and ballast water. One stop solution 
including engineering, construction, imple-
mentation, and commissioning.

Our product line includes:
• Bilge water separator
• Biological sewage treatment plant 
• Black water vacuum systems
• Food waste processing with integrated 

vacuum transport systems
• Garbage cold stores
• Grease separator
• Membrane Bio Reactor sewage treat-

ment plants
• Recycling components for: 

 · Tin compactors  
 · Glass crushers 
 · Plastic bottle crushers 
 · Bag compactors for wet kitchen wastes 
 · Bale compactors for plastic, paper and 
cardboard

• USCG approved ballast water treatment 
systems
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Contact Maritime Environmental Protection System: maritimesystem@kloska.com |  +49 (0) 173 - 2449146

Biological Sewage Treatment Plant

The OSC-COMPACT plant is a membrane-ba-
sed biological sewage treatment plant and 
is certified in compliance with the MEPC. 
227(64). The OSC-EASY plant is a biological 
sewage treatment plant and is also certified 
in compliance with the MEPC. 227(64).

Bilge Water Separator

The bilge water separator is a three-level se-
paration system for water and oil and is avai-
lable for the capacity of 0.25m³/h–5.0m³/h. 
The maximum oil content at the discharge  
is <5ppm and is permanently monitored and 
shown on a screen.
The plants have been type-tested in compli-
ance with the MEPC. 107(49).

Ballast Water Treatment

The USCG approved BIO-SEA ballast water plants 
are available in sizes from 55–1400 m³/h.
The BIO-SEA systems are based on a filtration and 
UV-treatment process. 

Food Waste Handling System

In sizes available for for smaller yachts and even 
up to the largest cruise vessels. Based on environ-
ment friendly vacuum transport technology with 
centralized and de-centralized macerating tech-
nology. 

21
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Cruise Line Supply & Logistics

Kloska Group has been a valuable partner for compa-
nies in the cruise industry for years. Our extensive sto-
rage space in the proximity of the port of Hamburg, 
together with our own office at Hamburg`s fresh 
produce market, guarantees not only the services of a 
general supplier, but also the special logistics services 
specially designed for this segment.
With our own custom department and bonded licenses 
we have the ability to dispatch and handle all kind of 
goods in short terms.

• Food
• Beverages 
• Fresh produce (Modified atmosphere)
• Technical supply
• Cabin stores
• Consumables and hotel supplies
• Hazard goods
• Landing goods
• Logistics
• Custom

Our logistics chain with optimized processes includes 
procurement and warehousing, as much as the world-
wide timely delivery of a wide range of products. In 
addition to processing the customs documents and 
clearance, it also involves the handling and temporary 
storage of landing goods and hazard goods as well as 
purchasing and commissioning of complete goods as-
sortments. 

Contact Cruise Line Logistics: 
cruiselinelogistics@kloska.com
+49 (0) 163 - 7532413



Yacht Supply 

You have requirements for your superyacht, whether 
new build, refit or operational yacht? 

The Kloska Group understands the needs of the yachting  
industry, because we made it to our profession. 
We offer anything from a single source: Any kind of  
equipment, spare parts and services for every depart-
ment on board, as well as global logistics. 

In close cooperation with the crew and captain, we are 
looking for customized solutions, which satisfy clients 
desire in every way. Discretion, flexibility and reliability 
are natural for us. 

We have made it our aim, finding innovative and in-
dividual solutions, even solving nonstandard requests 
with our motto „won‘t work, doesn’t exist“.

Our services:
• Shipping worldwide  
• Free delivery within Germany 
• Possibility of an inspection before delivery
• Labelling and packaging according to customer 

requirements 
• Packing lists for each pallet, carton or box
• Storage of orders until the desired delivery date
• Owner’s goods logistics
• Order proposal list for new build customers 

23

Contact Yacht Supply: 
yachtsupply@kloska.com
+49 (0) 174 - 3959830
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Owner´s Goods Logistics

Our owner´s goods logistics department 
manages our partners‘ and shipowners‘ pro-
perty. Each delivery is recorded electronically, 
supported by the barcode, and stored in our 
depots in separate spaces.

Each customer has a live online access to mo-
nitor the inventories and to organize distribu-
tion as desired. 

To ensure just in time deliveries a full set of 
documentation (proforma, dangerous goods 
and custom clearance declarations) will be 
issued by our well trained specialists. Sup-
ported via our KOSA System (Kloska Owners 
Supply Application) we are reducing ship ow-
ners workload for preparing export declarati-
ons (i.e. HS-codes, country of origin, weights, 
prices, …)

• Warehousing
• Import and Export Customs Clearance
• Dangerous Goods warehousing and de-

claration
• Online Access grants transparency of your 

deliveries (in and out)
• Kloska Owners Supply Application Service 

to reduce export declaration workload

Contact Owner´s Goods Logistics: 
ownersgoods@kloska.com
+49 (0) 173 - 2146211

In the maritime market, Kloska Group re- 
presents one of the leading providers of in-
tegrated logistics solutions in Europe and 
overseas. Being your experienced partner for 
the transportation and storage of goods of 
any kind, we have developed customized  
solutions in the fields of purchasing, produc-
tion and distribution.

Kloska‘s transport department, operating  
under the Kloska Lagerung und Logistik 
GmbH brand name, takes care of the urgent 
deadline-related deliveries.

Speed, reliability and transparency shape the 
customer-friendly standard we emphasize as 
your logistic service partner.

Regardless of being air-, rail- or sea-freight, ex-
port-, import-goods or cross-trade, our quali-
fied personnel will facilitate with the selection 
of the fastest and most economic transport- 
ation solutions with dependable carriers and 
partners of choice, in Germany and abroad.

Air/Sea/Rail & Logistics

Contact Airfreight & Logistics: 
airfreightlogistics@kloska.com
+49 (0) 173 - 2495840

Furthermore we offer several special 
services around carriage, such as:

• Procurement of full- and split-charter
• On-board courier
• Dispatch by courier services
• Special packaging 
      (especially for dangerous goods)
• Import and export customs clearance
• Warehousing etc.
• Transport insurance
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Your benefits at a glance

We do not only offer products, but also an attractive and comprehensive ser-
vice portfolio. Our staff is characterized by reliability, competence, service and 
willingness to find solutions rapidly.

We provide you with everything from one source. In this way you save valuable 
time and costs.

In the maritime market, Kloska Group represents one of the leading providers 
of integrated logistics solutions in Europe and overseas. Being your experien-
ced partner for the transportation and storage of goods of any kind, we have 
developed customized solutions in the fields of purchasing, production and 
distribution.

24h emergency number
+49 (0) 421 - 6180219

Company-specific 
price conditions

Fast delivery on a 
worldwide basis.

Professional advice
high-quality products / 
full product range

Order overview 
and conditions



ASK Kloska GmbH
Technical Supply
Hafenstraße 15
26789 Leer
Phone: +49 (0) 491 - 97689-0
E-mail: leer@kloska.com

BAMA Werkzeug- und 
Maschinenhandel GmbH
Technical Supply
Frankendamm 67c
18439 Stralsund
Phone: +49 (0) 3831 - 2827-0
E-mail: bama@kloska.com

BAMA Werkzeug- und 
Maschinenhandel GmbH
Technical Supply
Fährhafen Sassnitz
18546 Sassnitz - Neu Mukran
Phone: +49 (0) 3892 - 55310
E-mail: mukran@kloska.com

Basté & Lange GmbH
General Ship Supplier
Am Genter Ufer 4a
21129 Hamburg
Phone: +49 (0) 40 - 781109-0
E-mail: service@bastelange.com

Kloska Energie- und
Motorentechnik GmbH
Industriestraße 7
49716 Meppen
Phone: +49 (0) 5931 - 9844-0
E-mail: kem@kloska.com

Kloska Energie- und
Motorentechnik GmbH
Alte Mildenseerstr. 15
06844 Dessau
Phone: +49 (0) 340 - 254949-0
E-mail: kem-dessau@kloska.com

Kloska Lagerung 
und Logistik GmbH
Airfreight Division
Pillauer Str. 31
28217 Bremen
Phone: +49 (0) 421 - 61802-67
E-mail: airfreight@kloska.com

Kloska Technical 
Marine Sales GmbH (KTMS)
Ship Spare Parts and Governors Services
Marlowring 24
22525 Hamburg
Phone: +49 (0) 40 - 219060-0
E-mail: ktms@kloska.com

Kloska Technical 
Marine Sales GmbH (KTMS)
Ship and Industry Repair
Herwigstr. 49
27572 Bremerhaven
Phone: +49 (0) 471 - 93220-221
E-mail: thomsen-bhv@kloska.com

Kloska Technical 
Marine Sales GmbH (KTMS)
Engine Spares + Services
Am Werfttor 28
28755 Bremerhaven
Phone: +49 (0) 421 - 620395-0
E-mail: spareparts@kloska.com

Kloska Technik GmbH (DMR)
Spare Parts and Repair Service
Goedeke-Michels-Str. 3
18147 Rostock
Phone: +49 (0) 381 - 67049-90
E-mail: dmr@kloska.com

MSS Maschinenbau Service 
Scholz GmbH 
Spare Parts and Repair Service
Zum Winderhitzer 2a
23569 Lübeck
Phone: +49 (0) 451 - 300964-0
E-mail: luebeck@kloska.com

MK-MARINE GmbH
Distress & Saftey Equipment
Büro: Riedemannstr. 30 
Service: Westkai 50
27572 Bremerhaven
Phone: +49 (0) 471 - 97227-0
E-mail: contact.mk-marine@kloska.com

Ocean Clean GmbH
Water Treatment
Zum Kühlhaus 5
18069 Rostock
Phone: +49 (0) 381 - 811-2930
E-mail: info@oceanclean.de

Our companies
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ROFIA Kloska GmbH
Technical Supply and Nets Manufacturer
Zum Kühlhaus 5
18069 Rostock
Phone: +49 (0) 381 - 811-2580
E-mail: rofia@kloska.com

Schiffsversorgung Rostock GmbH
General Ship Supplier
Goedeke-Michels-Str. 1b
18147 Rostock
Phone: +49 (0) 381 - 67049-0
E-mail: mail@svr.de

Schiffsversorgung Rostock GmbH
General Ship Supplier
Riedemannstr. 30
27572 Bremerhaven
Phone: +49 (0) 471 - 93220-70
E-mail: mail@svr-bremerhaven.de 

Travemünde Transit
GmbH & Co. KG
General Ship Supplier
Zum Hafenplatz 3
23570 Lübeck-Travemünde
Phone: +49 (0) 4502 - 78872-10
travemuende@kloska.com

Uwe Kloska GmbH
Technical Supply
Pillauer Str. 15
28217 Bremen
Phone: +49 (0) 421 - 61802-0
E-Mail: ship@kloska.com

Kloska Ship Supply B.V.
Rhôneweg 68
3198LE Europoort Rotterdam
The Netherlands
Phone +31 (0) 88 340 1200
E-mail: rotterdam@kloska.com

VETS Kloska Ship Supply N.V.
Noorderlaan 139 Bus 6
B-2030 Antwerp 
Belgium
Phone: +32(0) 3 - 5410284
E-mail: sales@vets.be

„Neptun“ Ship Service LTD
43 Polska str. | 81-334 Gdynia
Poland
Phone: +48 (0) 58 - 6210343
gdynia@n-s-s.pl

Kloska Filter Company LTD 
98 B, Pogranichnaya Str. 
Nakhodka Primorsky region, 692900
Russia
Phone: +7 4236 - 627209
E-mail: russia@kloska.com

Uwe Kloska Ship Supply
Far East (PTE) LTD
33, Ubi Avenue 3, #01-67
Vertex Building | Singapore 408868
Phone: +65 (0) 6748 - 0990
E-mail: singapore@kloska.com

International companies International representative offices:

Kloska Hong Kong Office 
hongkong@kloska.com 

Kloska Shanghai Office 
shanghai@kloska.com

Kloska Singapore Office 
singapore@kloska.com

International cooperation partners:
Spain, Turkey, Brazil, China, Hong Kong, 
Singapore, South Africa, UAE

Contact international: 
Martin Wirz +49 (0) 172 - 4270298
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